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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO COAL PANIC HAS 

ABATED LOCALLYHAMILTON FEARS 
FURTHER TROUBLE

•ANDYORK COUNTY Cai

MASON 
& RISCH

SUBURBS

ROBERT J. NASH DIES
SUDDENLY AT HIS HOME

Moderation in Weather Ha* 
Lessened Suffering, and 

Some Fuel is Available.

EARLSCOURT WOMEN
ENTERTAIN SOLDIERSCoal Situation Tided Over 

Temporarily, Owing to the 
Warm Spell.

LIMITED 
“The Home of the Victrola”

York Township Farmer Becomes III While 
at Work and Expires Soon 

Afterwards.
Over One Hundreb Returned Man Are 

Given Banquet Last Night at 
Belmont Aeaembly Hall.

i

) ONLY SIXTY TREESÉS8FSS81
could be summoned.

The late Mr. Nash was born on the 
4th concession,of Bast York about SO 
years ago, w-nebe he had resided con
tinuously up to the time of his death. 
He leaves a widow and seven chllÿen, 
Elizabeth and Ira of Calgary, Rob.ert°f 
Markham Town'ahip, and Margaret, Ed
ward. Wilbur, and Archibald at home. 
The late Mr. Nash was a son of Robert 
Nash, a pioneer of York Township, and 
descended from one of the oldest ana 
most highly esteemed families in the 
township. He was a Liberal In political 
life and took an active interest in all 
local matters. ' _

The funeral will take place to Thorn
hill Cemetery, but the date of Interment 
has not yet been decided upon.

*i Ask You to Hearm Upwards of one hundred * returned 
soldiers (from (the Davis ville andOUTLOOK IS GLOOMYthe

Dead Maples bn Davenport 
Avenue Are Mostly on 

Private Property.

Yesterday’*/ heavy blanket of snow, 
Which covered the streets of Toronto 
to a depth of six inches or more, in
terfered to a great extent with the 
coal deliveries, but despite that fact 
the situation created by thé cold snap 
of a week ago seems to have blown 

The panicky feeling of the citi
zens kds subsided, and coal dealers 
arc b 
quil t

Spadina military hospitals and Earls- 
court district, were entertained at the- 
O.W.V.A., Eanscourt branch, club 
rooms, Belmont Assembly Hall, West 
Nt. Clair avenue, last- evening, by the 
Independent Women Workers’ Ac- 
sociation. 1

The banquet tendered to the men 
of the most clabofatc of the

Ü VICTOR
RECORDS

Shortage is Acute in One 
District, and No Coal 

is to Be Had.

WftO.-AO Dgpl.

Louise Homer iSpecial to The Toronto World.
Hamilton, Jan. 7.—The coal situ

ation, locally, has been temporarily 
tided over, but it id-easy to prognosticate 
what will happen when the next cold 
spell clutches this city. Unless a supply 
is received the coal bins of the city w 
shortly be absolutely empty, and the 
present suffering, of which there is 
plenty, will be further increased. Mayor 
Booker is none too optimistic over the 
outlook and stated today that the 
situation was -in the hands of City Clerk 
Kent and the coel dealers.

•Those who have no coal should place 
clerk. He will

was one
many given by this organisation and 
,i program of vocal and instrumental 
music was rendered by Mrs. Mc
Namara, Mrs. Hobbs, J, Meanee and 
other local artists. A sipecial feature 
of thie proceedings ' was the 
songs and choruses contributed by tho 
guests.

Chairman Chas. T. Lacey, secret
ary of the Earlscourt branch, G.W.V. 
A„ in extending a welcome tg^Ah 
turned heroes on behalf of the i 
bers of the Independent Women work
ers’ Association, pointed ont that the 
women of Earlscourt 
grateful thanks and appreciation of 
all eoMers, both returned and over
seas, for the care and attention ‘ they 
have bestowed upon them since the 
outbreak of hostilities. He apologized 
for the absence of W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., owing to his leaving for Ottawa, 
also R. L. Baker and J- R. McNicol.

Misa Church complimented the 
women of the I. W. W. A. for their 
good wofk on behalf of the returned 
soldiers and the splendid spirit and 
patriotism displayed by the residents 
of the section. “You will never have 

honored guests than those in the
“the

Louise ■ Homer many over.m
nning to resume a more tran- 
tude.

The Hduse of Industry spent a day 
of comparative rest, and only had a 
few cases of distress. The city went 
ahead with the filling of the_1200 or
ders booked at the Civic yards on Wed
nesday and Thursday last, but refused 
to book any new order#.

The special investigator despatched 
to the Pairbank district to investigate 
the report published in Saturday 
moTning’s World that there were a 
number ot dead trees on Davenport 
road . which could be used for fufcf, ) 
finished his work last night. He , 
found that there were about 60 trees j 
in the neighborhod that could be util- J 
ized for fuel, but that most of them 
were on private property.' The city 
has no power to remove trees located 
on private property, but the parks | 
commissioner intends 
with the owners of the land to see If *' 
they will .consent to having the trees . 
removed. 4

WOR. BRO. J.. J. POGUE
HONORED AT LODGEwho sings tonight at 

Massey Hall, makes 
Victor Records ex

clusively.
A few favorite Homer selections on “His Master’s 

Voice” Records

e te
rn ether

an order with the city ......
have the case investigated, and if it is 
sincere will furnish an order for coal 
on some of the local dealers." said the 
mayor. . , . .Asked what steps were being taken to 
relieve the suffering among the 6000 
residents residing on the other side of 
Gage-avenue and If the city would adopt 
the suggestion of The World and estab
lish two civic coal yards in that district. 
Mayor -Booker said: ....

"The idea is a splendid one, but the 
We have to

Royal George Loyal Orange Lodge Gives 
Worshipful Brother Magnificent 

Jewel and Collar.deserved the
e

Wi At a recent 
meeting of the* 
Royal George L. 
O. L. No. 2340, 
Worshipful Bro. J. 
J. Pogue, was pre
sented by Wor
shipful Bro. ' W. 

yfl. Elliott, deputy 
county master, on 
behalf of the of
ficers and mem-

■<*

trouble is to get the coal.

8? ,rsy?aÆ. ya
see the city clerk, coal will be secured 
for him.”

Special Prayer Services.
In connection with the proclamation re

cently issued by His Majesty King George
V. for a week of prayer, special prayer more _. .
services were held in the Congregational ll£uU tonight-’ said Miss Church.
Church tonight. The large attendance indl- ,iec(ia of the past years wtill never be 
rated that the Services to be held in the >. she g^a.
Sï1SVt5Ê8$1.£‘ <?*L*5M£ i. ‘
presided amt addresses were delivered by speech, paid- a glowing tribute to the 
Rev. Dr. Banks Nelson and Rev. P. M. j tV. W. A., ani said he also wisuiecl

tG pay a tribute to the honored guests.

LIEUT. JOHN~cTrOSS
WOUNDED NEW YEAR’S

Louise Homer 87Q09 
Louise Homer 87259 
Louise Homer 87255 
Louise Homer 87206

• At Parting 
Last Night 
Oh, - Promise Me 

’Annie Laurie 
Where is .My Boy Tonight Louise Homer 87264 
Trovatore—Stride la Vampa

p. i

to. communicate
bers with a mag
nificent Jewel and 
Orange collar, Bro,. 
Pogue thanked the 
members for itheir 
appreciation of his 
efforts and the 
gifts, and pointed

Louise Homer 87033 Donates Packing Cases.
The Consolidated Plate Glass Com- ] 

pany gave the city about 300 large y 
packing cases yesterday to be used as 
fuel. The boxes have been dumped 
in the street commissioner’s yard at 
King and Dufterin streets, and as long 
as they last can be had for the asking.

R. C. Harris, fuel commissioner for 
Ontario, received a report yesterday 
to the effect that 600 tons of coal was 
lying in an open field on Davenport 
road near the Royhl Flying Corps 
headquarters at Hayden House. He 
Is investigating the matter. The offi
cer in charge of the R.F.C. house stag
ed that the pile of coal contained an 
amount more like SO tons than 500.
He said that this depot supplied all 
the R.F.C. units thruout the city. 

Earlscourt Hardest Hit.
A wedding of social prominence took Earlscourt district seems to have"

o^Prof^^Mr/ wn0T0nit»t.a^».h0?îf suffered worse than, any other dis- 
of F foi, 8. rid Mrs, W, J • Âl^XAndcr, 178 1 ^ ~ _ _ _ _ « ^ . mi..High Park avenue, when their eldest tr c^ coal ahortege. The
daughter, Isabelle. Was married to Mr roads north of the city limits are al- 
Carlton W. Stanley of ÿkmtrea), son vof m°»t impassable, and it has been 
Mrs. Catherine Stanley. Rev. D. T. L. hard to get the dealers to go to the 
McKerroll of Victoria „■ Presbyterian outlying districts. T. S. Smithbone, 
Church officiated. -, John Walsh and other members of

The bride who wore, a gown of satin the citizens’ committee have been in-
I strumental in getting coal for many 

tended/by her sister Edith, who was wives and other citijenj
gowned in white crepe de chine and car-j who otherwise would have gone cold, 
rled sunset roses and lilies of the valley. During the recent election catn-
The bride was given away by her father, paign, J. J. Hubbard, an aldermarric
John Alexander, brother of the bride, candidate In Ward Five, stated that
was best man. The wedding march was he had a scheme which would pro-
played by the bride"» .cousin, Mr. C. H. | vide Toronto with.-plenty of coal and
thenspaclousf h6meheMrreand M^s cUizen<£$700,090 yearly ’on
left K trip routh and u theb^r^Tlts„=,?a’ bill/' “Where is his scheme
turn will reside in Montreal. now, demanded a prominent citizen

The guests numbered" sixty-five, of I °f Earlscourt to The World yester- 
whicb the near relatives and prominent day. “He was willing to exchange 
ones present wefie : Mies Edit# Morrow, his scheme for his election, to the 
Montana; Mise Morrow, Montreal) Mr. city council-. Why doesn’t he bring It

out now to help relieve the situa- . mund L/l^dy wlîker SirR ani lfdy I ‘i0*r' Thls Earlscourt citizen -blames 
Falconer, Dr. and Mrs.’ Ogdén, Mr. and «^et1f,?0r of on the elec Son 1

Mrs. J. Guest, Miss Dorothy Walker, talk of the candidates for muni- / 
Captain Wallace, cipal office. “The situation WOUI4. 

Major Needier, Prof, and Mrs. Mather, have righted itself naturally without 
Major W. Mather, Principal Hutton and any‘undue suffering or distress if the 
Prof; and Mrs- Keys. ✓ | candidates had not taken it up and

caused what amounted almost to a 
panic.”

rwSamson et Dalila— 
Amour viens aider

m?..

Louise Homer 88201

Ask any “His Master’s Voice” 
dealer to play them for you

Write for free copy of our 5 5 0-page Musical 
Encyclopedia listing over 9,000 Victor Records.

Mr. Pogue.
out that he valued the support given 
him in his work regarding the introduc
tion of members bringing about a ban
ner year for the lodge. Bro. Pogue is 
also associated with several other so
cieties, and is third vice-president of 
Ward Six Conservative Association,

Woollen. - - M m .

perty of which consist* ot bonded ware
houses oh King Wllliafa street, distillery 
and office buildings on WeUlngton street, 
and equipment, is on tee market for sale. 
The directors announced today that 
they had decided to sell the plant and 
real property in this city, owing to the 

that estates of deceased stockholders 
in the concern are being wound up, mak
ing it advisable to liquidate part of the 
company’s assets. z .

Cakes Go Up In Price.
Owing to the increased cost of the 

materials used .in the 'making of confec
tionery, sweet cakeS* and soda biscuits, 
many local manufacturers have put up 

ce oh thteir goods.
Ten Thousand Dollar Fire.

Damages to extent of $10,000 were caus
ed by fire of an unknown origin that early 
this morning broke out in the cooper
age shop of the Wellingtometreet branch 
of the Steel Company of Canada. The 
contents of the building, principally 
staves for nail kegs, provided such good 
material for the flames that all the fire
men could do was to prevent the fire 
from spreading to the adjoining build
ings, and also to the north wing of the 
laundry building of The- City Hospital, 
which was only separated from the shop 
by-a narrow lane.

v
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Son of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Rose, Boon 
Avenue, Earlscourt District, In

jured on Holiday. MONTREAL MAN TAKES 
* WEST TORONTO BRIDE

fact
Mr. and Mrs. 

Malcolm Ross." 44 
Boon avenue, are 
in receipt of a 
telegram from the 
militia depart
ment at. Ottawa, 
stating that, their 
second eldest son, 
Lieut. John - C. 
Ross, C- E. F.y 
was wounded in 
action on New 
Year’s Day.

Lieut.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

Carlton W. Stanley and Miss Isabelle 
Alexander Married Yesterday After
noon at Home of Bride’s Parents.

i
MONTREAL

90 LENOIR STREET the’
■

I
“Hi* Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers

The T. BATON CO., Limited 
190 Yonge Street —

A. R. HLAjCKBUHN & SONS 
*80 Yonge Street

NATIONAL PIANO CO., 
Limited

*■ 266-368 Yonge Street

MASON & R19CH, Limited 
230 Yonge Street 

DANIELSON’S VICTROLA 
SHOPS

No. 1—684 Queen St. West 
No. 2—2847 Dundas St. W.

HEINTZ2MAN & Co., Limited?
196 Yonge Street 

NATIONAL FURNITURE CO.
917 Bloor Street West 

T. SMITH
438 Bloor Street West 

J. A. SOLOMON
2066 Queen Street East 

FROST-
1093 Bathurst Street 

ST. CLAIR MUISaC HOUSE 
14 St. Clair Avenue West 

HIGH PARK MUSIC STORE 
394 Roncesvallea Avenue 

THOMAS S. BEASLEY 
2501 Yonge Street 

PARKDAJUB VICTROLA 
PARLORS

1381 Queen Street West
The ROOT. SIMPSON CO., Limited. 3/76 Yonge Street

« Ross.
who enlisted with 
the 196 th Western 
Battalion
overseas over 18 
months ago, was 
a "
school r
katoon previous to 
joining the colors. 

Another brother, Sergt. Stanley B. 
Ross, who enlisted In the Sixth Battalion 
Râg&aÿ Corps, IS at present In France.

■flle family are inembera-of St. David's 
Presbyterian _Çtwlrch, Harvie avenue, 
Earlscourt, since coming to the section 
from New Lisktard, Ont.

V ■
for1

1 er In a 
near Sas-LOUISE HOMERF. H. HAWDEN

1390 St. dalr Ave. West 
GEORGE DODD®

19? Danforth Avenue 
STANDARD MUHIC CO.

18*14 Queen Street West 
R. 8. WILLIAM® A SON® Co., 

Limited, 146 Yonge Street 
PAUL HAHN A CO.

717 Yonge Street 
WHALEY, ROYCE A CO.,' 

Limited, 287 Yonge Street 
N. L MdMWULAN 

36 Vaughan Road 
FRED TAYLOR'

• 290 Danforth Avenue and 
192 Main St., East Toronto

! : Lieut Ross.. k
KINGTti
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His Majesty Count* jh

| “Greatest of America» Con
traltos,” who will appear In 
concert at Massey Ball, makes 
records exclusively for the 
Victor. In onr Victor Depart
ment yon will find all Of 
Homer's records, as well as 
every record listed in the Victor 
Catalog. Here immediate ser
vice is promised you.

T; H.
Determined 

Participation in War Waged 
for Liberty.

Ottawa, Jam. 7. — The King, thru 
the medium of the colonial secretary, 
has acknowledged the New Year's 
message of loyalty forwarded by the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec on be
half of the government and people of 
Quebec. The.Klng's reply was receiv
ed by Qje governor-general today. It 
redds:

s
TOWNSHIP ELECTIONS

WERE QUIET YESTERDAY
: Mitchell Wins In Markham. Knowles at 

Aurora, and Stout at Holland 
Landing.,MASON 

& RISCH
Mr. Duncan Oxley,

if In Markham Township, where George 
B. Padget was re-elected by acclamation, 
chief interest yesterday lay in the light 
for first deputy, with two candidates in 
the field, Alex. Mitchell and Frank Ree- 
sor, both of whom were "last year In the 
council. The vote polled was very light, 
probably not 25 per cent, of the whole, 
and Mitchell was elected by a majority 
of about 70 over Reesor. The " other 
members of the council are Wesley Gohn, 
Alan McKinnon and Robert Smith.

Knowles Aurora Reeve.
Mayor Baldwin was a week ago elect

ed by acclamation for Aurora, and .yes
terday W. J. Knowles was elected over 
B. Ausman for the reeveship. The other 
members of the council are F. Browning, 
F. Sisman, W. J. Bassett, W. A. Winter 
and S. Taylor.

Don’t Forget
-----------LIMITED - - -
230 YONGE ST.

OPPOSITE 8HLTBB

LATE JOSEPH PENNOCK
WAS AGED NINETY-FIVE

are no other»! You cannot purchase Vlctroias Victor 
I» or any other “His Master’s Voice" products at ny but 

our authorized dealers

Remember—There are no others I

Railways in Good Shape.
in first-class shape to * 

handle all the coal that come* from 
the border,” was the statement made 
by Superintendent W; H. Farrell of a 
the G.T.R. yesterday. There were 227 

The funeral of the late Joseph Pen- I of coal In the Mimico yards yee-
1 terday assigned to Toronto dealers.

The reduction In the passenger ser
vice of the ra ilway lines running into

-V
"We are

London, Jan. 7.—The King has- been 
pleased to command that tils cordial 
thanks should be conveyed to the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec, hls 
ministers, and the people of tfhe pro
vince for the expression of their de
voted loyality and the good wishes for 
the- New Year conveyed in the lieu
tenant-governor's message to His 
Majesty has been receivel with much 
satisfaction. His Majesty does not 
doubt that tie may count on the de
termined participation of his people of 
Quebec in the struggle now being 
waged tor liberty and civilization and 
he fervently joins In their prayer that 

:oiur great and righteous cause may be 
crowned at an early date by a vic
torious peace.

One of Oldest Pioneers of York Township 
Was Laid to Rest Yesterday. f

west.- He now believes that he can do 
the same as they with his extra guns 
and munitions from the Russian front

* * *
The military policy of the allies has 

always been the encouragement of the 
enemy to waste hie forces by attacking 
them. The British army excels in fight
ing defensive battles. It is immensely 
stronger in men and material than it was 
in the autumn of 1914 or the spring of 
V>lo, when the enemy tried *o break 
thru to the channel ports. Only the ut
most necessity would compel the enemy 
to undertake an attack against such a 
formidable opponent. The German pro
gram alsc suits the allies because it eases 
the pressure from Rumania and the Bal
kans. The promise of France to protect 
Rumania conveys a suggestion of co-op
eration in the Balkans. General Sarra.il 
has gone and the Guek army is fully 
mobilized and well trained, so that the 
allies probably have sufficient fai-ces to 
guarantee them success against Bulgaria. 
An attack in sufficient force, like the at
tack of Generate Maude and Allenby 
against the Turks, would about finish 
Bulgaria. In order to secure a free field 
for* this enterprise the allies would re
quire tc distract German attention and 
to lock up tire German army in engross
ing engagements elsewhere. The threaten
ed German offensive in France and Flan
ders may thus redound to the allies’ pro-

• •

nock, aged 95 years, one ot the oldest 
pioneers ot York Township, was held yes
terday afternoon at 21 Norton avenue, . _ , „
Earlscourt, the residence of Mr. and Mm®. Toron ip is expedtq£ to effect a sav- 
T. Thompeon, with wnom the late Mr. ing of 800 tons of coal a week.
Pennoek res ded for the past three years. "We will have to fortify ourselves 
The service was conducted by Rev. W. F. for the future bv seeing to it that * Roadhouse, pastor of BoSn Avenue Bap- Toronto u, S
Ust Church and the Interment took place to 1*°t with a stmljar
at Mount Pleasant Cemetery. situation next winter, said aoting-

Six nephews acted is pallbearers, and Mayor O’Neill yee.erday. "We may 
besides members of the York Ptoneere | be sura of this, that coal will never 
many friends from the district were pre- sell for much lees than $9 a ton In

The late Mr. Pennoek, who was found .
dead in his bedroom on Friday last vie- church of St. Mary the Virgin,
fted the si ore of J. E. Tripling on St. on Westmoreland avenue, has set an 
Cl ir avenue on the previous day and example to other churches -by cutting 
purchased a copy of The World. "This down the services in the church dur- • 
was probably the last visit the old gen- ing rhe coal shortage tie man made," sa'd Mr. Tupllnc. “He I IT® , snorcyge. rhe aharçjsl was a regular visitor and was possessed I Wl11 ^ used for sacraments and the 
cf wonderful vitality to the end,’’ he basement will be used for all other 
sa.d. ’ services. The chapel and the base

ment can be heated at approximately 
| one-third the fuel consumption and 

wfil provide ample axxxrmimodatioii 
for the whole congregation.

To coneei ve further the fueiy sup- 
The death of George Patterson occurred I -Ply an effort Will be made to hold 

Saturday night at the home of hls eldest as many of the necessary weekly 
*S?- J- J. Patterson, 288 Pacific avenue, meetings as possible In the various^Vr^te^n^o^a! ^ ^ the,tVeSi“nf =
forth. 82 years ago. where he was a lum- 0I> Monday night, as It will be much 
ber inspector. He took an active interest easier to keep these rooms warm on 
in bowling and curling, having carried that night, after which the fires can
the MaronM^r a”d o“theTo uV be towCTed for the balance of the 
and was a Presbyterian. His wife pre- I week, 
deceased him three years ago. The late ,
Mr. Patterson I» survived by his three ~ FALSE PRETENCE CHARGE.
sans, William of Southampton, and John ---------  „ T . , |
J. and Ml J. Patterson, who live In To- Detective Guthrie left for Nobel. Ont., 
ronto and a daughter, Mrs. MUltgan. last night to bring back W. W. Trainer. g 
The funeral will be directed to Pros- who is wanted here on a charge of false 
Pf^t cemetery, where Interment takes pretences It to alleged that Trainer re- A 
place. Rev. D. T. L McKerroll will con- j cetved goods to the value of $13.75 from e 
duct the service. toeRotert Simpson Co. recently by I

ARRESTED~FOR FRAUD. 1 meanS °f 6 ePUr,°U8 Che<,Ue' V

;

]FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor " 
Victrolas

;
1

Rout Elected Reeve.
For the reeveship of Holland Landing 

yesterday. Roxlt was elected over J. J. 
Gibson and F. Peters.

King Township Results.
Wells, reeve; R. McCutcheon,

«
a

first deputy, replacing Mr. McCabe, and 
a council composed ot F. Kaake, R. Dol- 
son and T. McMurchy.

i)
OBTAINABLE EATON'SAT

Long.(Signed)
ROYAL TEMPLARS HAVE "

UNVEILING CEREMONY
I

STRIKE WILL BE CALLED OFF
FOR SERVICE IN .Toronto Junction Council Unveil Honor 

Ro.l In "Memory of Departed Sol
dier Members.

Boilermaker* and Machinists In M.C.R. 
to Get Higher Pay.

Special to The Toronto World.
®t. Thomas, Ont., Jan. 7.—Following 

un the appointment of a conciliation board 
by the labor department at Ottawa to 
look into claims of boilermaker® and ma
chinists on M.C.R. in Canada, a settle
ment has been partially arranged by a 
visit of delegate® to Detroit, whereby 
the wages of the men will be raised from 
45c to 5254c per hour. It is also under
stood that tbe workers are to have their 
union recognized, so the’ concentrated 
strike will be called off.

VICTROLAS and VICTOR RECORDS' >

AGED RESIDENT DIES.mi-monthly meeting otAt tho régulai 
Toronto Junction Council, No. 299, Royal 
Templars of Temperance, held in Oolvin 
Hall, the honor roll of the enlisted lodge 
members was unveiled by Bro. W. J. 
Conron, who delivered a brief and appro
priate address Ex-AM. Hales, and Major 
Carson
speeches. W. J.1 Armstrong, P. C., who 
pres <fed, took part In the unveiling cere
mony by reading the names from the

GO TO
George Patterson, Aged 82 Years, Had 

Lingering Illness, for a Year.WHALEY,R0YCE & CO.,UEM
237 Yonge Street McCormack made impressivefit.

tieThe situation arising in Russia from the 
deadlock in the peace negotiations con
tinues onscurt The Bolsheviki, it is 
sa'd, are strengthening their fighting 
front. They Intend to offer a defence, if 
the Germans attack them. They do not 
intend to undertake an offensive. They 
also lnt-nd to refuse any allied offers of 
aid. charging the allies with imperial
istic aims. They thus adhere to the pa
cifist theories of warfare that have hith
erto captivated French governments and 

» 1 tied ‘own the French generate to wjg- I iné the war practically on the present 
1 I.nés. Tlie relues) of the Russians to 
I make peace with Germany will force 

. . I ii„ enemy tv maintain considerable armiesThe throwing of British patrols over to the present it has been contrary . ln yle eaBt for )ie never knows when 
the F lave River, in Italy, pronaoly her- the opinion of Von Hindenourg and Von t|1(, Russians might take it Into their 
... . , ,. . . Ludendortf to attack the allies in a sigaids the estaolishment of a bridgehead oflenslve in France.

Open EveningsGround Floor Parlors COI
TX. 11. priSeveral patriotic selections were con
tributed by N. Obrenshaw and W. 'J. 
Armstrong, jun. Miss Vera Gray recited 
"Cshadian Born.” The attendance was 
very large.

Tlie names on the honor roll are: Lieut. 
Alf. Whitten. Seirgt.-Major H. T Barnett, 
Dvr. Harry Hedges, Conp. W. E. Mason, 
Dvr. G Mar.klem, Dvr. George R. Miller, 
Pte. W. R. Shaiw, Pte. F. Bexon, Corgi. 
H. Biown. Pte. J. Heron, Pte. G. C. 
Boss. G nr. II. Edwards, Gnr. D. Payne, 
Drummer H. C. Harkins, Sergt. R. Long- 
ly. Corp. George E. Thorpe, Staff-8engt. 
Thordag G. Crosean, Gnr. G. A. Mac- 
Dona’d, George E. Brock, Ptes. A. C. 
Draper, Chas. Bloodworth, Chas Ken
nedy. A Brown, J. McG*rmis, G. Pepplatt, 
G. Mainin-lze, R. Yule, Charles Mcll- 
venny S. Toncbaird, E. Cole. H; Brett, C. 
Abbott and C. Avery.

To Cure A Cold In One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets. 
Druggists refund money If It tails to cure. E. 
tV. GROVE'S signature la on »ach box. 10c.

f

. u]

.* WAR SUMMARY s prii

takpress on Instructions from the German 
military authorities. The kaiser, thru his 
military authorities, forbids his papers 
to publish news of strikes, industrial _ 
rest, shortage of clothing and so on. he 
also bans the publication of reports con
cerning the American preparations for 
war without minimizing 'comments. He 
carefully concealed his political campaign 
against Russia, including the despatch 
of Russian agitators thru Switzerland to 
Petrograd. He permitted last year the 
publication of news from Russia about 
disorderly internal affairs only, as It 
coming from English sources. One of 
the choice things concealed was the sale 
of dogmeat in Germany. He ordered 
the newspapers not to publish advertise
ments either of this industry or of under
takings for the removal of soldiers’ bod
ies. The German people are thus kept 
in the dark abeut true conditions, and 

Britain to the German press constantly furthers 
German propaganda.^ ^

Lord Reading goes to Washington as 
British high commissioner in succession 
to Sir Cecil Spring-Rice. Lord North- 
ellffe remains head of the American 
mission, but he stays in London. The 
whole procedure looks like an elaborate 

Secretary Lansing, who has achieved device to vjteep Lord Northcliffe from 
fame as an exposer of German intrigue -returning to the United States. Lord 
and propaganda, again comes forward Reading, as a great lawyer and flnan- 
with a document to prove the false turns cler, it 1* Believed, will serve hls coun- 

to news ot the war ln the German try well,

F
thun-THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED sei
by

Charles F. Armstrong of Galt, who 
rooms at 67 Laws street, was arrested 
by Acting Detective Hazelwood yester
day charged with fraud. Armstrong 
purchased goods from Messrs. Furter and 
Dalton, on whom he is alleged to have 
passed a worthless cheque.

coiheads to attempt the recovery of occu
pied territory. This, ot course, would not 
be a campaign of conquest, it might 
tempt the Russians to attempt an ,:d-

1~ on the Austrian side. The Rome com
munication notes that this action created 
much alarm in the Austrian ranxs. Much 
liveliness of patrols proceeds in the moun
tain zone. The allies betray intentions of 
launching an offensive in Italy in the 

. near future. They are carrying on much 
the same sort of worrying tactics as the 
Germans are attempting to carry on in 
France and Flanders. In an offensive 
against the Austrians .the British would 
have much easier going than Bney have 
in an offensive against the Germans. For 
political effect on Russia, the Balkans, 
aed Turkey it would decidedly pay the 
allies to win a spectacular victory, and 
the Austrians on the Italian front give 
them about the best opportunity available 
for the making of striking gains of ter
ritory, such as are needed to show the 
enemy the ability of the allies to make 
an advance. Germany has been trading 

policy for eighteen months. Up

tl<• * »
The manifest signs of an intended 

German offensive against the British 
army from cambrai to the sea betoken a 
recent radical change in German military 
policy. The enemy has oeen previously 
attacking the allies at the easiest point; 
he seems to be contemplating an attack 
on them at the hardest point. The rea
sons for this change probably include the 
facts that last summer’s British advances 
have imperiled the entire German posi
tion in France and Flanders ; that the 
enemy cannot arrest the British advance 
if he stands merely on the défensive, and 
that to secure his position he must expel 
the British from their captured ridges, or 
the arrival of the American drafts will 
shortly enable the all.es to begin a gen
eral offensive with sufficient numerical 
superiority to assure victory. The enemy. 
It appears never believed, after hls ex
periences before Verdun, that the allies 
could do what they have done la the

van ca
• • •

RAMSDEN RE-ELECTED.

Reeve of West Gwllllmbury Given Large 
Majority. f

The municipal- election® in West Qwil- 
limbury esterday were very keenly con
tested, great interest centring around 
the reeveship, where Horace D. Ramsden 
was opposed by John Smith, a former 
reeve of the municipality. The vote was 
one of the largest polled In some years, 
Ramsden being re-elected by a large ma
jor'ty. J. H. Proctor was re-elected for 
first deputy, and the council will consist 
of C. Richardson, J. A. Cole, and C. H. 
Haines. XVhile a strong fight will be 
put up in the county council, the im
pression is that Mr. Ramsden will this 
year a strong bid for the warden-
ship.

The British success against the Turk
ish defences of Hatum, near Aden, in 
Arabia, forces attention to an obscure 
expedition which has been long operat
ing in this region to relieve the pressure 
against the Arabs. The strategic posi
tion of Aden, controlling the entrance 
to the Red Sea. compels 
maintain a considerable garrison. It Iras 
been the aim of the Germans and the 
Turks to seize this port ever since the 
beginning of the war, but the British 
defensive policy has been sufficiently 
offensive to destroy every fresh force 
sent down to that region by the enemy.

FACES LIQUOR CHARGE.
In’

Nick Kkeha, who operates a lodging 
house at 200 Royce avenue, was arrested 
by P. C Bruce yesterday, charged with 
havi-g a quantity ot liquor on the 
premises.
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MANY TO BE ENTERTAINED.

?/ -®-w.V.A., Earlscourt branch, and
for 91® women and children 
f8 of the section, Pte. Henry 

up3t,rda of 700 women 
înt—wm Participate in the
thteIiaramKntk A;*r10,nk the many good 
things to be provided will be one pound 
of tea to each of the adults.

WASTE PAPER 
1 BUY IT 

E, PULLAN
Phone 827 

82 Queen N, H AMI LU
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PAPER BOYS WANTED
THE HAMILTON OFFICE OF 

THE TORONTO WORLD RE
QUIRES A FEW GOOD BOYS. TO 
DELIVER MORNING ROUTES. 
NO COLLECTING. PAY WEEK
LY. BOYS WITH BICYCLES 
PREFERRED.

Apply WORLD OFFICE,
40 McNAB ST., HAMILTON.
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“Look for the trade 
mark dog on it.”
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